SENIOR NEWSLETTER – October 2018
Happy Halloween SRAC seniors, lots to ghoulish updates for you this month frightening tales from
Ross on the gory Galway club trip and fiendish yarns from Gerry on the trip down the road to scary
Scalpay for the 10k. Also updates from (no more Halloween puns please!!) the first cross country and
first Wacky race of the season. Details too of the Stornoway Half and Heb 3 entries which opened
this month with places filling up quickly already. Happy reading and happy training everyone!
Senior sub group meeting
The next meeting of the group will be on Tuesday 6th November at 6pm in An Lanntair, the meeting
with include half marathon discussion. All seniors members are welcome along, don’t worry you
won’t be press ganged into doing anything, it’s very informal even if you just want to grab a coffee
and hear what’s going on.
The Galway races (Ross’s report)
All roads for SRAC’s international contingent lead from, Guershader, Remscheid, Upper Carloway,
Hamburg, Lower Sandwick, Linz, and Hawick to Galway Bay for this year’s SRAC ‘friendship
gathering’ and race day!
The term, ‘friendship gathering’ was perhaps best stated and explained by Gunter Fuchs (pre Brexit
referendum) in his article published in Runrig’s Fan scene magazine The Wire. Gunter’s article was
titled, “A European Union of Running, Friendship & Runrig”. Most of us that have been involved in
this eleven year running tours journey fully share these sentiments. For the many others that have
made one trip or another, I’m pretty sure they will testify to the sentiment of the friendship and the
great times that have been had through shared passions and in particular ….. running! Long may
SRAC’s runners continue to extend the hand of friendship to running event at home and away!
SRAC’s runners are its greatest assets and advert.
The friendships runs started with a chance meeting before and after the Krakow marathon 2007
between Jim, Ross and Ludger and Gunter. The friendships grew and this was followed by Lochaber
2009, Ostseelauf 20011, Vienna 2012, Bratislava 2013, Enschede 2014, Ljubljana 2015, Linz 2016.
The ‘sort of 10th Anniversary’ in Munchen in 2017 when the invite was put out to the wider circle of
friends of SRAC, HEB3ers etc and an amazing 45 folk met up there! Some achievement almost as
good an achievement as finding eating places for the group each night in Munchen!

…. and so to Galway Bay, not the easiest place to get to from the Hebrides but it truly was worth it,
as the local would say …. The craic was mighty!
As things are these day’s a WhatApp group was set up, travel plans and ETA’s established for night 1
rendezvous at Salt Hills hostel the Nest and Jim found the bar with the most extensive craft ale list!
There was also a very ugly soccer match which Gerald revelled in a Salzburg hammered Celtic! So it
seemed a good time then to head back to Salt Hill and check out, O’Connor’s Famous Pub for a while
(I think it was even famous before SRAC visited). Did I say, ‘the craic was mighty’? It sure was – if
you’ve not been to Galway it is the place for live music. O Connors did not disappoint. Neither did
SRAC’s backing vocalists helping the band along!
Day 1 – The easy day/ pre-race day, with two cars we became tourists for the day. Drove south to
the gentle walled green fields of County Clare,
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lunching at Fisher Street (pretty) and viewed the spectacular views and scary height of the Cliffs of
Mohar. BTW, surely only the Irish could shepherd you into a car park have you caught in a ‘no way
out’ situation and a walk to look at cliffs that would cost 8 euros a head! Oh, also a dry day!
Day 2 Race day. It was a kind of unusual running schedule an 08.30 start for the marathoners – yep
you know that means a 5.30 – 6am breakfast! Then the 10K at 10.30 and the Half at 12.15. So, a full
day of either spectating or running for all. I’d have to add after an 8.30 breakfast and a morning
spectating, the legs weren’t too good by 1.30pm!
The route was flat with one small rise per lap (4 for the marathon 2 the half and 1 the 10K) and
luckily the promenade route was free of any offshore winds from Galway Bay. SRACers in the events
were as follows – 3 in the 26.2, 4 in the 13.1 and 6 in the 10K and throughout the course we were
cheered on brilliantly by Renate, Zera, Leyan, Agnes, Fiona and Mary. Oh, must include the loudest
cheerer – oor Gerald! For a wee fella he has some bloody lungs! The crowd certainly knew when a
Stooooooooo nooo WAAAAAGH runner was coming through!
Top runners on the day were Ludger (26.2) 3hrs 30, Alan Ingles (13.1) and Howie and Holly did a
family jog to clock 45.42. If I was judging , then Ludger would look like top performer!
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In the marathon Bjorn got round in 4.10 while Gerald cleverly chose not to ignore a niggle and
gallantly retired to the side lines to recover before taking on the role of chief cheer leader! Alan lead
the half runners in in 1.36 followed by Ross 1.45, Gunter 1.53 and The Bruce in a helluva long time!
But the following three legends behind Alan all met up in the grub tent after and ate …. A LOT!

Olympic Gold & Silver medallist Frank Shorter meets
Legends!
In the 10K Nisa Eren (nearly eh? You were thinking Erin – Gaelic for Ireland) cousin of 18th Birthday
girl Leyan Schuren came with her fav cous and did her 1st 10K. So well done Nisa! Great to see Jane
MacIver back on the club trip scene taking it easy in 47mins, but cranked up the group craic about
Galway! Marina May the Konigsberg girl – no not the Galway Girl – we neffer saw her. But did sing
the song …. I’m sure? Oh yes was just a minute behind Nisa a little over the hour. It seems though
that Donna Ingles ran so fast that the chip never clocked her finish time. That I could find anyhow.
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OK, that’s the race over. The rest was pretty awesome, if you’ve been before you’ll know. Or if
you’ve ceilidh-ed at SRAC half marathon or the HEB3 events that
copied us – you’ll also know! Who knows where’s next or even if
it will be 2019? Whatever – keep spreading the SRAC friendship!
You know, she played the fiddle in an Irish band
and she fell in love with a Scots or German man
Kissed her on the neck and then I took her by the hand
Said, "Baby, I just wanna dance", With my pretty little Galway
birthday-girl
You're my pretty little Galway birthday girl
Happy Birthday Leyan x

Scalpay 10k (Gerry’s report)
Twenty brave souls turned up for this year’s Scalpay 10k on 6th October. Disappointing numbers
considering it’s such a nice course and was such a nice clear day, but given the September event had
to be rescheduled maybe understandable.
For me, this was my 1st race since going over on my ankle at the Barrathon, so the old war horse
was glad to get out the stables. (It was also my 1st run of the Scalpay 10k). Before the race I had
asked Colin Tucker what the course was like. He said ‘it starts at sea level; ends at sea level and is
uphill all the way!’ He then laughed a loud sinister laugh. (It was more a wee giggle but artistic
licence and all that.)
Colin’s words did not disappoint, it was indeed completely hilly as f@#k! (Islanders please substitute
an ‘LI’; mainlanders a ‘UC’ for the missing letters) However, and this is a big however, the course is
absolutely stunning with fantastic views across the harbour to Tarbert and over to Harris. My game
plan due to poor race fitness was to walk/ jog round the course and after a tough hill at Carragaich,
around 3k in, I was contemplating trying to hitchhike into town (Colin’s laughter was still echoing in
my head) But as anyone knows who has run Scalpay each upward slog is followed by an exhilarating
downward dash so these thoughts had oozed out of my head by about hill number 82. After the last
big hill at Urgha around the 8k mark it was downhill all the way (mostly) to the finish at Tarbert,
post-race feast of soup and sandwiches a-waiting. Finishing time, a respectable 57:39.
At the business end of the race, the winner and 1st male was Andrew Reeve of Harris in an
impressive time of 39:19. 1st female on the day was Jayne Miller in a time of 51:41 (Jayne was last
seen visiting Western Isles notice board looking for a bigger trophy cabinet). 1st Male Vet was Colin
Tucker in a sinister time of 55:13. 1st Female Vet Karen Wright in 56:09.
Gerry’s Final Thought: The Scalpay course is an absolute stunner, up there on the scenery stakes
with Berneray 10k. There are a lot of hills; so not a PB course but rewarding views compensate for
the slower time. We have to make sure this event stays on the SRAC calendar. Hopefully, more folks
will sign up for 2019.
Full Scalpay results - https://srac.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/scalpay-10k-results.png
North District XC relays
On Saturday 13th October the cross country season got into full swing as a large squad of SRAC senior
and junior runners made the trip over to Dores near Inverness for the North XC relay champs. The
relays are a team race were each team member takes it in turn to run a 4k lap, men’s teams have
four runners ladies have three. The Dores course was familiar to most us having twice been the
venue of the North XC in recent years, the normal ‘big lap’ includes a monster muddy hill that climbs
up from the edge of Loch Ness but we were surprised to see they didn’t included this. It was a fairly
fast loop all on grass with a few bumps in the middle to keep it interesting. It was a drizzly day but
this didn’t put anyone off running as Charles Bannerman from Inverness Harriers reckoned it was a
record number of runners in a North XC relay champs, 20 full men’s team and 15 full women’s
teams. This made for tough competition.
Stornoway had two full men’s teams Murdo Mackenzie, Kyle Munro, Jonny Pritchard, and Michael
Macmillan came 6th senior team overall. Norman Ferguson, Allan Morrison, Gerry Connolly and
Allan Maciver were 15th senior team. Very strong Inverness and Moray teams were well clear of the
rest taking the top two places. We were unable to field a full ladies team in the end but Sophie
Graham has a great run out in leg one of the woman’s race.
Full results here:
http://www.scottish-athletics.co.uk/media/fixtures/20705-1539952392/2018ndxcrresultsmen.pdf

http://www.scottish-athletics.co.uk/media/fixtures/207051539952393/2018ndxcrresultswomen.pdf

(Pictured above Murdo our quickest man, and Sophie in the ladies race)
Wacky races
The first Wacky Race of the winter 2018/19 season
took place on Thursday 25th October, despite the wet
and cold conditions an amazing 37 runners took part!
It was a new (for Wacky racing) 5k route in the castle
grounds starting and finishing at the museum car
park, not a super quick route but a great challenge to
start the series.
https://srac.org.uk/wackyraces/ you can see the
results, standings, finish line cam and details on how
to enter the Wacky Races here. Wacky Race 2 will be
on Thursday 22nd November, a 5k route in the town,
first runner will be off around 6pm.
On the same night Adrienne was also crowned Wacky
champion for the 2017-18 series, becoming the first
lady to win the shield! It was a very close series with
Allan Maciver finishing just two points behind and
Scott Macrury four behind. Well done Adrienne!!
www.roentgenlauf.de, 28th of October 2018 (Günter’s report)
Every year on the last Sunday in October the Röntgenlauf
takes place in Remscheid/Germany. On all distances (5k, 10k,
HM, Marathon and Ultra) there were more than 4,000
runners this time. This year Ludger did the ultramarathon
(63,3 k) in a time of 6:52:01 and finished 10th in the age
group M 55. Günter ran the half marathon in a time of
1:59:06, place 29, age group M 55.
The routes lead along a varied circular trail around Remscheid with many charming views of the
Bergisches Land. The trail leads through wooded valleys, over gently rolling hills that offer breath
taking views over the heights. The trail leads past old Bergische half-timbered houses under the

Müngstener Bridge, the highest railway bridge in Germany, past the medieval castle of Burg to the
Eschbach dam, the oldest drinking water dam in Germany. The height difference on the 63k ultra
amounts to altogether approx. ± 1300 height meters.
Stornoway Half marathon and 10k
Entries for the Stornoway Half and 10k taking place on Saturday 25th May are now open and flying
in already! At time of writing we’ve had 67 entries in the first three weeks. We’ve decide to keep the
early bird entry fee again this year until 31st January its £22 for standard entry and £20 with Scottish
Athletics, a bargain by today’s standards!
You can sign up here - https://www.entrycentral.com/stornoway
Heb 3
Heb 3 entry is also now open, its free to enter but make sure you do to guarantee a T shirt and
eligibly for the prizes. Sign up here - https://www.entrycentral.com/heb3
We’ve also set up a new Heb 3 mailing list for race updates and other Heb 3 news. Click there to sign
up for the mailing list – Join the Heb 3 Mailing list
Other news
Massive well done to John ‘Caskie’ Macaskill who was awarded Over 18 Sportsperson of the year by
the Lewis and Harris sports council. Also to Allan Maciver and Willie Macrury who jointly won the
Coach of the Year award for all of their great work.
There’s a new (unofficial) parkrun in Benbecula on the machair at Liniclate school that’s been
running for a few weeks now and they’ve been getting up to 40 runners! Its every Sunday at 2.30pm
if you happen to be up in Uist.
Racing roundup
29 Sept – Ochil Ultra 30 miles, Kym Bridle
30 Sept – Great Scottish Run (Glasgow half), Andy McMahon, 1.29.51
14 Oct – Yorkshire Marathon, John MacAskill, 3.08.43
20 Oct – An Cliseam Hill race, Norman Ferguson, Jonny Pritchard, Robert Emmott, Owen Davies and
Karen Wright. Results here https://srac.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/An-Cliseam-hill-raceresults-2018.jpg
Training sessions
Current senior training sessions are:
Monday 6pm – Track or road session, meeting on the running track
Thursday 6pm – Hill/endurance session, meeting at the Smith Avenue changing rooms
Saturday 10.30am – Cross county session, meeting at the An Cotan cark park behind the castle.
Trail shoes required
Sunday 10.00am – Run and bun easy pace trail run, meeting at the museum car park
Sunday 9.30am – Off road long run on the golf course and mud trails, meeting at the golf club car
park. Trail shoes required.

Races coming up
22 Nov
01 Dec
08 Dec
22 Dec
05 Jan 19
24 Jan 19
02 Feb 19
21 Feb 19
23 Feb 19
10 Mar 19
28 Mar 19
25 May 19
01 Jun 19
08 Jun 19
29 Jun 19
06 Jul 19
10 Aug 19

Wacky Race 2 5k
Ness 5k and 10k
North District XC champs
Christmas Handicap (Wacky Race 3)
Glenmore 10k, Portree, Skye
Wacky Race 4 5k
Glenbrittle 10 mile trail race, Skye
Wacky Race 5 5k
National XC champs
Inverness Half Marathon
Wacky Race 6 (final race) 5k
Stornoway Half Marathon
Benbecula Half Marathon
Skye Half Marathon
The Barrathon
Harris Half Marathon
Marathon Hebrides, Harris

Happy Running!
SRAC Senior Sub Committee

Ps. If we miss any races results or if you have any other news to add please email
ncfergu@gmail.com

